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White Star Freighter Sights People of Escambia County
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Submersible 200 Miles
East of New York.

Object to Furnishing
Information.

SAYS VIOLATION
CAPTURE FOUR
HUNDRED PRISONERS INTERNATIONAL LAW

PAULDING IS

Allied Offensive in Meacdo- -' But No More So Now Than
When Carried On on
nia Has Apparently
Other Side.'
Come to Halt.

American Destroyers Look- Commissioner - Agriculture
Asks Secretary Phillips
ing for Secret Bases on
American Coast.
to Aid Enumerator.

of the

forces is
the Rumanians, who invaded
Transylvania, to fall back upon their
own frontier.
North of Kronstadt, Berlin reports
advances, and south of Kronstadt he
Teutons have been successful.
The Rumanians, however, are offering stubborn resistance and Bucharest says the Teuton attacks in
southern Transylvania have been repulsed.
The Italians gained more successes
in the violent infantry fighting on
the Carse front south of Corizia and
the capture of 400 prisoners.
Vienna, while admitting the loss of
the town of Novasas, says the Aus- trians have put down other Italian attacks and have taken 2,700 prisoners.
The French and British have been
repulsed in their new attempts to
break throug the German Hue between the Amore and Somme rivers.
London reports a slight gain for
Austro-Germ-an

com-pelli-

ng

,

the British, near Gueudecourt.
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Washington, Oct. 13. More general use of potatoes in making bread
is recommended by the baking spe,

cialists of the department of agriculture.
Breadi containing boiled and mashed potatoes is just as nutritious as
ordinary bread, and will remain fresh
longer, it was determined in recent
experiments.

Ohio, Michigan, Massachusetts and
Kentucky troops comprising the
Tenth Provisional Division, arrived
here tonight, soaked by twenty-fou-n
hours of rain, completing the eighty-si- x STORM WARNINGS ON
mile hike to ; Las Cruces, New
.
THE ATLANTIC COAST
Mexico, and return.
I
to
com
It required thirteen days
13.
Oct.
Southwest
Washington,
plete the marJi.
storm warnings from Reedy Island
near Philadelphia to Hatteras and
Baltimore and Washington were isBROOKLYN PLAYERS
sued by the Weather Bureau today.
GET $2,715.40 EACH Strong southwest ; and west winds
were predicted for tonight, shifting
to northwest Saturday.
Brooklyn, Oct IS. Each of the
twenty-fou- r
players of the Brooklyn OLDEST SON OF EARL
OF POWIS IS DEAD
team will get a check for two thousand seven hundred and. fifteen dollars and forty cents as his share of
London, Oct. 13. Viscount Clive
series.
world
the
(Percy Robert Herbert) eldest son of
and Lew MeCarty, the fourth earl of Powis, died in LonRobinson
catcher for the New York Nationals, don from wounds received in action.
- until recently a member of Brooklyn,
Lord Clive was born December 2,
1S92. He joined the Scots Guards in
also included.
Nap Rucker announced his retire- 1914 and in 1915 he was a lieutenant
ment from baseball today.
in the Welsh guards.

PRESIDENT WILSON IS
BACK AT SHADOWLAWN
Long Branch,

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Oct. 13. President the navy department's
--

to Shadow Lawn
from Indianapolis late today, and will
not leave until he goes to Chicago
next Wednesday to deliver one or
,
more addresses.
As soon as he arrived here he went
over the reports from Washington oa
Wilson returned

gT

That the county enumerators, who
An unidentified are
compiling the agricultural statissubmarine was reported off the New
tics for 1916, are meeting with much
England coast.
It was reported today by the White opposition among the people of EsStar freighter Bovie at the time when cambia county, as well as in other
sections of the state, is shown in a
the
lane to
was

?

'

OPE! LETTER
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Bayonne, N. J., Oct.
a day of intermittent disorder, in
which? a policeman was shot in the
leg and two wounded prisoners
were taken in a police raid, rain
put an end to the street fighting
in the Standard Oil strike, here.
13.--Aft-

.

TO PRESIDENT

REV; D.

ft

SLAUGHTER

To ' an appreciative audience, ' Rev.
D. P. Slaughter preached a
deep and
profound sermon . last night at the
First Methodist church from the

text, "For what shall it profit a man
if he gain the whole world and lose
his own soul, or what will a man give
in exchange for, his soul?"
The speaker spoke in part as follows:
"Doubtless the question what will
it pay? or what will be the, profit?
has been asked thousands of times by
business men today. . Men oftentimes
in commercial life make losing investments. There isn't any investment from the standpoint of business,
in this life, absolutely safe. The
storm, the past summer, cost the people mililons of dollars. Just before
the Titanic went dwn, it is related,
a man went into-hiroom and saw
$300,000 on his t&tTe, but the money
seemed very small in comparison
with his life.
"Some years ago Willie Outlaw was
Letters, telegrams and
kidnapped.
detectives were sent out by the fatheri
to find the bay. Finally he received
an anonymous letter that .if $10,000
was left at a certain place the boyi
would be returned.. He complied, andj
the son was restored. The father, on
being asked if the lad was worth the
amount, replied : Yes, a hundred
times that amount.' "There are hundreds of men and
women here in our city lost to purity,
lost to righteousness,' lost to God.
"Some people sell out so cheaply,
giving 12 ounces for 16, 34 inches
for a yard. Very little they gain by
dishonesty, but yet the value of their
soul, as they value it.
"Psychologists divide the soul into
three faculties: (1) intellect; (2)
sensibilities; (3) will.
"What .profit would there be when
the souls wing out into eternity crying lost, lost, losC forever?
"Daniel Curry, an early pioneer
preacher, had visions of his standing
before the judgment seat before two
open books the Bible and the book
of the record of his life. As he heard
his name called he felt that he coula
not approach' the' judge, but Christ
stepped up and said, '111 answer for
him. He was . true m the other
world. These scars were put in my
hands and side for him.' Lf you are
ashamed of Christ here, He will ba
ashamed of you before the Father in
heaven."
',.

s

-

investigation NEW JAPANESE MINISTER
REACHES WASHINGTON
of the German submarine activities.
A vanguard of Pennsylvanians wha
are coming to hear the president
Washington, Oct. 13. Aimario
speak on Pennsylvania day tomorrow, Sato, the new Japanese ambassador,
arrived tonight. . The main delegation was presented today to Secretary
the morninf
is comics
eight Lansing and other officials at the
state department.
spec-- ?.

submarine, identifying
herself as such by wireless, and
stating that she is "from Newport," was sighted Tuesday more-thaa hundred miles east of the
Nantucket lightship by a neutral
ship now in port, became known

Robert Bacon, of NewTork,
Replies to Wilson's Speech .today.
The
of Last Saturday.
neutral

n

submarine signalled the

ship for her name and nationality. In reply to the same
question she replied:

1

.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

FINE SERMON BY

GERMAN SUBMARINE
SIGHTED TUESDAY
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, Oct. 13. That

er

A hundred still workers announced tonight that they are
ready to go back to work if the
others would.

Robert Bacon,
candidate for the republican
- for - Vritd Staffs senator-ithe recent New York primary, tonight
gave out copies of an "open letter'
he has written President Wilson in
reply "to h attack made on me in
the. president's speech .at Shadow
Lawn Saturday." n;
He said the president accused him
of planning "to promote the interests
of one side in the European war" in
case Bacon was elected.
Bacon's letter says:
"My respect for the office of president of the United States prevents
me from characterizing such statement as
New York, Oct. 13.

"German submarine from
'
port. , Good-bye- ."

New'

-

n

.

ARIZONA RIFLE TEAM
PASSES THROUGH HERE
Occupying two special cars, th
rifle team, of Arizona,, passed through
Pensacola yesterday afternoon, ' en
route to the StateCamp Grounds near

Jacksonville.

,

The member$ of the team stopped
over in the city for a few hours and
about twenty of the officers had din-

ner at the San Carlos Hotel.
.
During the past week a large' num-- j
ber of teams from various states inl
the union have- - passed through this
city. The national rifle matches are
now going on at' the.' State Camp
"

Grounds.'

CHAMBER COMMERCE
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;

RAIN PUTS END
TO DAY OF FIGHTING

,

Boston, Oct. 13.

U-5- 3,

marine off the American coast hd
raised no new issues, as far a Great
:
Britain is concerned. V
;
He declared this form of warfare
violated the international law as both j
England and the United States knew
it before the war and was still objectionable to Great Britain. "But
no more so than when' it was done
j
on this side of the water."
m
Referring to the recent meeting
Washington between American bankers and business men and embassy
officials, Lord Robert said there was
no departure in the principle that has
been made from the British blockade
measure.
"However ,M he said, "it can be
safely: said that the general policy
is against the extension of the blacklist." ;'

FARMERS' DAY WAS

COMPLETE

its

When the German
bobbed up at Newport, R. I, Admiral Knight of the United States Nary, sent
a representative with greetings to Captain Rose of the undersea fighter. Left to right in the picture are Admiral Knight's representatire, Captaain Rose, Lieutenant S. Stein and Lieutenant Moller, the men who brought
i
the boat and the war to our sea coast.
.

cil, British minister of war for trade,
told the Associated Press today that
the operations of the German sub-

.The allied offensive in Macedonia
has apparently come to a nalt. There
FiTTDJGLY GliSZRVED
is little activity in thia region-'Neither Berlin nor Petrograd mentions the fighting in Volhynia and
Farmers
day was celebrated
Galida.
state yesterday, and
Petrograd says the German attacks throughout the
was
observed
in
Pensacola by the
north
farther
marshes
in the Pinsk
and
business houses.
of
banks
closing
have been repulsed.
In many communities picnics were
held, carrying out the spirit of tribDEPARTMENT WARNS
ute expressed in Governor Park
CITRUS FRUIT GROWERS Trammell's proclamation.
It was the first time in the history
of the state that a day had been set
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, Oct. 13. Citrus fruit aside for the celebration of the farmgrowers and shippers were warned er's work, and Florida in this respect
by the department of agriculture that leads many of the states of the union.
shipment in interstate commerce of
fruit sweated, either before or during MORE
GENERAL USE OF
shipment, is a violation of the pure
food law.
POTATOES IS URGED
Sweating turns green, unripe fruit

SOLDIERS

j

Ce-

.

McRAE WRITES TO

MAKING SEARCH

nirini.
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London, Oct. 13- - Steadily pressure
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CECIL The Men Who Brought U -- Boat War to Our Coast

USIOHD

Italians Gain More Successes Says Operations Off American Coast Raise No
on the Corse Front,

.

f

I
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COUNTY'S AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT

ESCAMBIA

KenUe

-

REPORT OF ADMIRAL

CHOOSES OPERATION

steamship
Europe
dotted with munition-ladene- d
ships
just out of American ports.
The Bovie's radio said she sighted
the submersible about 200 miles due
east of New York;
The Bovie is coming into New York

tomorrow.
This report was coincident with announcements that a fleet of British
warships was off the coast and the
entire available destroyer flotilla of
the Atlantic fleet was on neutrality

duty.
That American destroyers are making investigation of ihe stories of secret submarine bases on the American coast is indicated in reports from
Bar 'Harbor, Maine, which said the
destroyer Paulding was searching the
coast in that region.
.

k

TO OBTAIN FREEDOM BOSTON RED SOX
DIVIDE SERIES MONEY

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chicago, Oct. 13. Levin Shapiro,
who was given by Judge M. A. Kava-naug- h

the choice of undergoing an
operation or a penitentiary sentence
of from one to twenty years, decided
today to obtain his freedom by undergoing the operation.
years old, and
Shapiro is sixty-fiv- e
was found guilty of taking liberties
;
with a child.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Boston, Oct. 13 Twenty-tw- o
members of the winning Red Sox were each
apportioned three thousand eight hundred and twenty-si- x
dollars and
twenty-fiv- e
cents at a secret meeting
of the players to divide the world
series money, here today.
This constituted a share, as players
decided itJ lYan Gregg and Heine
of a share
Wagner got
.

three-quarte-

rs

letter to Secretary James F. rhillips,

of the Chamber of Commerce, from
W. A. McRae, state commissioner of

agriculture.
The letter says in part:
'In your county the enumerator, W.
M. J. Scott, is now listing the agricultural and industrial census. In
some sections of the county he is
meeting with a great deal of opposition from the manufacturers. He
makes no complaint from the agricultural portion, but he says that many
refuse, for various reasons, to submit
any report whatever, and others simply say, lt is none of the state's
business what we are' doing
We
diffimention
show
this
to
the
just
culty in. the way of getting the kind
of statistics mod sought after by
business people from without the
.

state.

"The above is a quotation from Mr.
Scott's letter, who also quoted from
the party who made the remark. If
you can see Mr. Scott and help him
in any way to get this information,
you will do a service to the state as
well as your county. That you may
understand how these statistics are
taken we are inclosing to you a copy
of the law. It is apparent under tha
circumstances that there should be a
penalty in the law, but as there is not
at present we have to do the best we
can. The next legislature will be
asked to put a penalty in the law for
refusal to supply the information de
.

each. Wickoff and Tennock divided sired.
LAD OF THREE YEARS
"You will see by reading the law
KILLED BY5FOREIGNEKS one share and Walsh, a new player, that no
a
person's private business is
got thousand dollars.
that only aggregates are
exposed,
Carrigan reiterated his intention of
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
and
that there thould not be
used,
Fosand
Pitcher
East St. Louis, 111, Oct. 13.- The quitting baseball,
also announced his retirement.
ter
any more objection to supplying the
beheaded body of Alphonse Magarain
state with this information than there
three years old, who disappeared
is in supplying the United States the
'
4
ThJ only differsame information.
from his home October
last was
the
is
ence
that
peopk who refuse
found today on a city dump pile in
OFFICER
to
state appear to
the
these
things
sight of the boy's home. The father,
'
do what they
can
think
rethat they
A. G. Magarian, had offered a
while
with
the
state,
they aro
ward of $2,000 for the return of the
please
N
S
inforthe
to
to
refuse
afraid
supply
boy.
officials.
United
States
to
the
mation
believed
he
said
the
boy
Magarain
Instructions Command Secrecy.
had been murdered by members of
an Armenian colony with whom he
The following sections of general
For the rmrpose of seeing to it that instructions to enumerators are taken
had quarreled over business matters.
all firms are properly licensed, a spe from a copy inclosed in the abovo
cial officer will be started out from letter:
NEW PLAN TO AID
the comptroller's office, probably
'In gathering the information reRETIRED MINISTERS Mondav
morning. There will be no quired to fill out the blank forms sent
arrests effected in case unlicensed
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS
it must be understood
are discovered, but there you herewith,
businesses
Des Moines, Ia.f Oct. 13. A plan
who are to furthe
between
people
will be some friendly caution offered
and yourself, that all matters
whereby contributions from active those in that
with the expla- nish it
busi-plight,
ministers will assist churches in rais nation that, after the expiration of or questions pertaining to the
ness are strictly confidential; that
ing a fund for retired preachers was this month, not only wuuld unlicensed neither
personal or family secrets
presented today to the international firms be subjected to the penalty of will be divulged
or exposed to the
convention of the Churches of Christ fifty per cent, but that heads of such
public.
by the board of ministerial relief of firms would be subject to arrest.
-You will, therefore, permit no one)
a
the church.
The license inspector will be
to
scrutinize or investigate - your
The plan calls for the assessment member of the Pensacola - police
in course
of every active minister in the church force, a man who knows the city well work, for any purpose, while this
does
himself of preparation by you, but
to provide a pension fund for minis- and who has .familiarized
in
your employ.
ters more than 67 yeare of age who with ,the license ordinance. His in- not refer to persons
be
should
permitted to
No
sub
firms
employe
all
advise
served
to
are
for
have
actively
thirty years. structions
conwhatever
statement
Compulsory retirement of minis ject to license tax, and to give atten make any
otheror
ters at seventy is also provided.
tion to vehicles, places of business, cerning it, for publication
wholesale and retail businesses, etc. wise, not even yourself."
.

-

LICENSE

I

"

MAYO IS RECEIVED
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Oct . 13.- - Admiral

Washington,

the activities of the
Mayo's report-o- n
3
reached here today, and the fact
that dmiral Mayo has seen fit to
send no further information is believed here to preclude any likelihood
he had any reliable advices of neutrality violations.
U-5-

"

.

DEMONSTRATION STOPS

ATLANTA STREET CARS
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Atlanta, Oct. 13. A downtown
demonstration today following a mass
meeting in the interests of the striking carmen resulted in the partial
blocking of cars and four arrests for
various disorders.
The strike began two weeks ago.
For several days the company has
been claiming normal service.
SPOT COTTON REACHES
THE HIGHEST PRICES
Raleigh, N.'C, Oct. 13.- - Spot cotton on the local market today reached
the highest price in more .titan forty
years, according to buyers, whan good

middling brought 17

1-- 16

cents.

RUNAWAY TEAM
CAUSES EXCITEMENT

NEW BATTLESHIPS TO
TWELVE GUNS
CARRY
street yesterday afternoon, and it is
action

Some little excitement was caused
by a runaway on East Intendencia
of
possible but for the quick
small
a
boy,
Nicholas,
negro
Troy
some damage might have been done.

A team belonging to the Pensacola

Ice Company became 'frightened, and

ran across Palafox street, barely
missed striking a street car and an

automobile, when the boy, who, had
succeeded in climbing into the wago,
succeeded in stopping the team.

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Navy off- rifles it iias been roughly estimated
a disicials anticipate that the American that the ships would require
as
tons
38,000
of
probably
placement
battleships authorized next year will against 32,000 tons of the four ships
be armed with twelve
guns to be built next year.
The first of the larger ships will
as against eight
guns of the
bids
will
be
not
be laid down, in all probability,
opened
ships for which
October 25. To carry twelve
before 1018.

Washington, Oct. 13.

16-in- ch

16-in- ch

16-in- ch
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